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How to Avoid Many
Childhood Ailments

"The carc of the teeth should begin
«! Boon as the child has a tooth to be
cared for," says IXr. Ix>uise Allen Moore.
"Usually this is left until the child
first complains of toothache. Few par-
ents seem to realize that some of the
niore serious ailments of childhood are
directly due to such neglect. Unhealthy
teeth and Inflamed guins are the best
places for grerms to start. These mul-
tiply into millions in a day and are
swallowed in such quantity that the
tender body cannot resist the attack,
'?'ever, chill, stomach and Intestinal dis-
orders are common results.

"When teeth first come through the
Rums they should be cleaned daily with
kan orangewood stick which has been
flipped In refined avatol. Av..tol is en-
rtirely harmless to the little one's teeth
knd gums, and besides being so thor-
oughly cleansing and antiseptic, is pleas-
\u25a0nt to the taste. Save the child's first
leeth ip this way and he will take care
|if the second himself, the habit being
[formed. Th<> refined avatol, by the way,
'is the best thing adults can use. as well
is children, to keep the teeth perfectly
clean, white, free from stains and tar-
tar, and to prevent decay. Two or
three ounces, which the druggist can
supply in a convenient tube, will fur-
nish a family supply. It may be used
with a tooth brush the same way tooth ,
pastes are used."

UHLER OPENS BIDS
ON ROAD MATERIAL
Award For Bituminous Prod-

ucts Will Be Made as Soon
as Tabulated

Bids were opened at the State High-
way Department to-day for bituminous
road materials for the present season.
The bids were read by Chief Engineer
Uhler and ordered tabulated. The
award will be made to the low bidder
in the next two da vs. Bids were re-
ceived as follows: Good Roads Com-
pany, Baltimore; Barrett Manufactur-
ing Company, Philadelphia: Atlantic
Refining Company, Philadelphia:
United Gas Improvement Company,
Philadelphia; Highway Maintenance
Company, Philadelphia, and Headley
Good Roads Company. Philadelphia.

The Headley Good Roads Company,
of Philadelphia, submitted two bids
but one of them was rejected because
it was not accompanied by a certified
check.

RIGID MEASURES
ARE BEING TAKEN

[Continued From First Page.]

of the city, taking up outpost po-
sitions at various strategic points
which would command the ap-
proaches. The crowd would have been
more successful but for the failure to

i hold Trinity College, with the result
j that the soldiers soon had a formidable

! force and a powerful stronghold in
the midst of the rebels. Operating

j from this position, the soldiers were
1 able to harry the rebel force and cut
their communications. Machine guns

! were mounted to command the streets,
compelling the rebels to keep under
cover.

Women Did Looting
In fact, as soon as the military ma-

chinery began to work smoothly the
rebels were reduced to sniping tactics.
The looting was done mostly in the
early hours of the disturbance and
appears to have been the work mainly
or women. The rebel leaders did every-
thing possible to prevent the looting,
even shooting some of their own ad-

| herents who were caught red-handed.

Death of Irish "Republic"
as Dramatic as Its Birth;

Rank and File Surrendering

HI GRAY? THEN
I APPLY Q-BAN
\u25a0t Darkens Gray Hair Evenly

?No Dye?Harmless

Actually does ?so you can see It

your own eyes?turn every gray

hair jnyour head beautifully dark. If

your hair is gray, streaked with gray,
prematurely or just turning gray, or

If your hair is dry, harsh, thin or fall-

ing, simply shampoo hair and scalp a

few times with Q-Ban Hair Color Re-

storer. Every strand of hair (whether

gray or not) then becomes evenly

dark, soft, ilossy, fluffy, full of life and
health, full and heavy and fascinating,
and so beautifully and evenly dark-

ened no one could suspect you had
applied Q-Ban. It is absolutely harm-

less and no dye. Ready to use, noth-
ing to be added. Give it a trial. 50c
for a big bottle at Geo. A. Gorgas'
Drug Store, Harrisburg, Pa. Out-of-
town folks supplied by mail.?Adver-
tisement.

Unsightly Complexion

This is very frequently caused by
soap and other matter remaining on
the face to clog the pores, Hard wa-
ter makes it almost impossible to
wash the face properly to preserve a
beautiful complexion.

The water needs to be not only soft 1
but extra soft anyway. To get the
water soft make liberal use of 20 Mule
Team Boric. The expense is a trifle
and the result is a wonder.

You can feel the difference between
ordinary water and extra soft, com-
plexion water made by liberal use of
20 Mule Team Boric. ?Advertisement.

Spring Pictures
Are Interesting

There are many unusual scenes
that you can snap with a good 1
Camera during Springtime.

Clear views are to be obtained
and landscape effects are distinct.
We sell

SENECA CAMERAS
AM)

SUPPLIES
$2.00 to .$25.00

Forney's Drug Store
31 N. Second St.

__J
I

POLITICAL ADVERTISING

Leeds Woolen Mills
Open Branch in This City

THOMAS P. MORAN
Announcement was made yesterday

that Thomas P. Moran has accepted
a position as general sales manager for i
the Leeds Woolen Mills Company, of '
Chicago, lie has opened offlces in the
Security Trust building, 36 North Third
street. Mr. Moran is a candidate for
the Legislature on the Republican
ticket.?Adv.

By Associated Press
Dublin, April 30. Rebels of the .

I rank and file followed the example of
their leaders this morning and con- |
fessed the cause of the Irish republic '
was lost by laying down their arms at ;
the foot of the Parneil monument in j
Sackville street and surrendering to 1
British troops. About 450 of them j

j v.'ho had fought since Monday in this I
jcentral area marched out from their'

| strongholds under the white flag and \
gave themselves up. A few irrecon- j
cilables continued sniping from lairs
difficult to locate on roofs or among
rafters of buildings near by.

Soon afterward a rebel lieutenant,
wearing a heather green uniform and I
carrying a white flag, came In with a
guard of ten men from the adjoining
county of Meath to learn the truthabout rumors of a general surrender.
The party marched off to the castle

| and learned from J. H. Pearce, who j
] was named provisional president of
the Irish republic, that the movement
had collapsed and was advised to re- |

I sist no longer. The lieutenant and his i
escort then started out to parley with j
the rebels in the country districts in Jan effort to induce them to lay down
their arm.

Connolly a Prisoner
James Connolly, one of the leaders |

of the uprising, is said by government I
officials to bo a prisoner, wounded. In !
the castle.

A correspondent of the Associated j
Press visited the entire area of the)
disturbance to-day. The desolation i

\u25a0 and destruction showed how severe
i was the fighting while it lasted. Any
effort to describe the ruined center
of the disturbance 'can give only a
general idea of the havoc, which, how-

-1 ever, looks more extensive than Jtactually is, owing to the amount of
I debris.

Passing down from headquarters
i near the entrance to Phoenix Park, on
North Circular load, to the Four

jCourts district, one found that every
window of the law courts had been

l shattered. The rebels had held the
building in force for a week. Valuable

1 law reference books and furniture
| were utilized to barricade windows,

j Houses all around were dented with
? bullet marks. Some of them were
I barricaded with thick?oaken planks,4
which were marked with bullet holes.

Ashamed of her
bad complexion

Ifyou, too, are embarrassed hv a
pimply, blotchy, unsightly complex-
ion, nine chances out of ten

Resinol Soap
willclear it

Just trv Resinol Soap for a week
and see if it does not make a blessed
difference in your skim It also
helps to make red. rough hands and
arms soft and white.

In severe or stubborn tuei Reatnol Soap
should be aided by a little Resinnl Ointment.
Bothare told by all Druggists. For trial free,
write to Dept. 1-P, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

iSCRIPPS-
BOOTH

'

Luxurious light cars which in their first season have found the way Into
America's and Europe's most re-

, fined society. Scripps-Booth
stands out as the most attractive

\ I '' " rfft? motorcar In the roadster class. A
\ C "r 0t llea ",}'' P°ssessinK com-

exceptionally reasonable; used
>i?' very little.

Universal Motor Car Co.
eastern distributors

IT4B WORTH SIXTH STRKKT BOTH PHOXESL '
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SCHUMANN-HEINK
Here May 9

Musical connoisseurs in the large
cities of the United States have heard
Madame Schumann-Heink many times;
but, she is perhaps, the only singer of
the first rank who is in constant de-
mand in tile small towns as well as In
the large cities. After touring in this
country In concert for fourteen years,
her popularity seems greater than ever.
The singer's bookings are far ahead of
previous, seasons. Endowed with a re-
markable physique, careful about her
diet and living, the great artist has pre-
served her powers wonderfully. Her
singing has attained to the highest
technical perfection: however, there is
something more exalted than vocal
technic about her singing?something
that grips and holds, and softens the
heart. That explains why one meets
every sort of men and women at the
Schumann-Heink concerts.

Seats now on sale at Sigler's Music
Store, t 30 North Second street. The
management have arranged for a large
number of seats at Toe and SIOO.

The Kosine Treatment for

EPILEPSY
can he used with absolute confidence.
It relieves all fear of the attacks which
are so frequent in that terrible dis-ease. We want every surterer of Epi-
lepsy to give the Kosine Treatment a
trial, for the success of the treatment
during the past fifteen years has prov-
ed the Kosine Treatment to be of un-
usual merit. Call at our store and get
a large bottle for $1.50. If after using,
you are not entirely satisfied your
money will be refunded. Booklet giv-
ing complete dietary, etc., free on re-
quest.

Geo. A. Gorgas. 16 N. Third Street.
A.MI'SKMi:\TS

'

Today and Tomorrow

DOROTHY GISH and OWE.\
MOORE

In

"LITTLE MEENA'S ROMANCE"

A five-reel l.ove Drama that Deal*
with Pennsylvania Dutch

Harry McCoy In
"HIS LAST LAUGH"

Roaring Two-Reel Keystone

Comedy

THEATRIC.*I. DinECTOBY
ORPHEUM Wednesday, matinee and

night. May 3, "The Devil's Invention;"
special return engagement for three
days, commencing May S. with daily

wFI", ',nee "T,le Birth of a Nation."
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving

Pictures.
Motion Picture Houses

S^l^AL?"Little Meena's Romance."p2. or kittle Pepplna."A ICTORIA?"The Price of Malice."

PI. AYS AXD PI, AVERS
A Joan of Arc of the world of laboris a description of the character in thenew Lubln photoplay feature. "TheToilers, which gives Nance O'Nell un-usual scope for emotional art.

I ,

Fannie Ward Is completing at thestudios of the Jesse L I.a sky Feature
I lay Company, Hollywood, California,
? PhotoP'iiy production written bv Wil-lard Mack, entitled "The Gutter Mag-
dalene, in which Miss Ward will ap-pear as a Salvation Army lass. This is
the first of a series of photoplays whichMr. Mack has contracted to write forthe Lasky Company.

Our Own Shakespeare

» 'J1 Chlcagi) Circuit Court recently,Judge Tuthill ruled against William N.faellg. of the Selig Polyscope Company,
In his suit to enjoin Colonel Fabvian'snew book proving that Lord FrancisBacon was the real author of plavs at-tributed to the Bard of Avon. The edi-
tor wired famous personages for com-
ments and among them were these:If Shakespeare will join me we'll sure
lick the gnngoes?F. Villa.

I nave proofs that Baton wroteDante s Inferno.?Bertha M. Clav.
Who fs this Bill Shakespeare? Iherewith challenge him to a twenty-

round contest.?Jess Willard.
Bacon always did appeal to me.?

Jean Crones.
I offer Bill Shakespeare and FrancisBacon long-time contracts s2nn a weekto appear in "War-Torn Poland."?J.H. Herman.

LOCAL THEATERS

"The Devil's Invention"
The child actor is a problem on the

American stage. A large proportion of
I plays contains parts for children, butj these parts are always the most diffl-
i cult to fill. Tn some States, acting by

1 children Is prohibited by law. In anv
j case, It is usually difficult to find an
actor or actress who is at once voung

] enough and yet experienced enough totake an exacting part capablv. It does
I not do to fall back on dwarfs, though
this is sometimes done: the dwarf

.leaves an unpleasant impression upon
[the audience. The onlv thing to do is
I to find a child who can act well, and
i this Is the most difficult thing of all.

j Mr. Van Seyffertitz. who st-ged "The
! Devil's Invention.' to be seen on Wed-
| nesdav matinee and evening, at the Or-
i pheum Theater, was fortunate in secur-
ing for the part of the "flapper." Miss

; Violet De Ricceri. one of the most cap-
| able child actresses on our stage Miss

, De Bicceri took what may he called the
i leading part (certain It is the most me-
meroable one) in "The Littlest Rebel."

»

'?The Rlrtli of a Nation"
t. ,iia lric art '"vented by

i David . Griffith In producing "TheBirth of a Nation," coming to the Or-
pheum for three days and three matl-
ness beginning Monday. Mav 8, has en-abled him to surpass bv far any stage
spectacle. "Ben-Hur" and "The BlueBird" were supposed to be the bigh-

i water mark if such productions. Thev
sink Into insignificance beside this epic
of American history with Its 5.000scenes. 18,000 characters. 3.000 riders
and 200.000 details, the result of eight
monms' of tireless labor and the ex-

-1 penditure of half a million dollars.The war plavs of the stage such as"Shenandoah." "Held by the Enemy"
and "Barbara Frietchie" seem tameafter seeing the splendors of ? The Birth
of a Nation." In the Griffith spectacle
the scenes of sheer beauty and strength
are of Homeric p-randeur. The nieht

;riding of the Ku Klux Klan looks like
i a company of avenging specters sweep-
ling along the moonlit roads. There Isa pictorial punch in every scene.

On Wine Tavern bridge there were
similar scenes.

Ample Provisions
This morning the streets were full

of curious persons who were glad to
have the opportunity to be about after
their long detention In their homes,
during which they were deprived of
food until the authorities made pro-
vision for them. The supplies thus
brought In were ample.

Down Cork Hill and King Edward
streets strong guards of troops are
still In evidence and every passer-by
Is challenged.

The city hall had been occupied for
several days by the rebels and even at
this time snipers in houses in the
Vtrlfflry were shootings at intervals.

Nearly 1,000 Prisoners
As the correspondent approached

the castle a party of more than 100
captured members of the Sinn Fein
marched by under escort toward Rich-
mond jail, where more than 700 are
now held. Many of the men wore
green uniforms. Ono wore the uni-
form of the Irish volunteers and others
were In civilian clothes. Numbers of
them were wounded and suffering, hut
most of them held up their heads
defiantly.

The soldiers escorting them were
men who had fought all through the
uprising and were even more bitter
against their rebellious fellow-coun-
trymen than the troops brought over
from England. This feeling seems to
be shared by most of the population
of Dublin.

St. Stephen's Green, where the
rebels entrenched themselves as soon
as the movement was begun on Mon-
day. was almost deserted. Around
TrinityCollege and the old Irish par-
liament quiet reigned. The officers'
training corps, quartered In the col-
lege, had done much to suppress the
uprising.

Oreat damage was done in Sackvllle
street and adjacent thoroughfares such
as Middle Abbey. Abbey Mary and
Henry streets. Only a few girders
and window frames of some houses
remain. Along the east side of Sack-
vllle street from Henry street to O'Con-
nell bridge the buildings are battered
beyond recognition. The post office is
merely a smoldering framework. The
stone Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation building, on the same side of
the way, was perforated by eight
shells, the Catholic Club by two and
the blind institution by two.

Rodies of slain rebels were being
carried away in groups by soldiers.

THE MODERN
NEED

is a remedy for the evil effects of quick
eating, over-eating and strenuous liv-
ing. The medicine that meets this
need?that tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the liver, regulates the bowels? i»

Largest Sal* of Any MWMH <E Ik* WatVL
Sold ?\u25bc?rrwhare. liWiss, 10c* Ms.

Dorothy Gisli and Owen Moore will be
featured at the Colonial Theater to-day

and to-morrow in a
"Little Meena's story of the Pennsyl-
Romanee" Baaed vanla Put h called
On Pennsylvania "Little Meena's Ro-
Duteh mance.' In this photo-

play Dorothy Glshtakes the part of a little Dutch girl
j born and brought up on a farm in

! Pennsylvania: and all she knows about
| life is that cleanliness is above godli-
' ness and that idleness is vice. Conse-
| quently, when her father di.s and she
goes to the magnificent New York home

' of her aunt to live, she fails to mention
to them that she has a fortune in an old
carpet hag. She cannot imagine why.
with so many servants around, there
should be dust In the foyer. In short,
she makes lierself very obnoxious to

her relatives by obeying her ruling
passion, the hatred of dirt, and they
decide to send her back to her little
Pennsylvania home, until her carpet-
bag accidentally falls open and they
discover she has a fortune, which, of
course, manes matters different. Owen
Moore will play the opposite role to

Miss Gish, appearing as a German
Count. On the same program will be
the usual funny two-reel Keystone
comedy, which will have an all-star
Keystone cast headed by Harry McCoy,
in "His Last Laugh."

For the first time In her career Mary
Pickford has been starred by tne

Famous Players Com-
Marr Pickford pany iti a big seven-
In "Poor reel feature. "Poor
Little Pepplna" Little Pepplna," writ-

ten for the star by
Kate Jordan, and shown at the ltegent
for three days, to-day, to-morrow and
Wednesday.

Opening in Italy, the scene of action
changes to Sicily and then, when the
kidnaped American girl makes her es-
cape as a stowaway, dressed as a boy.
.«e>v York supplies the setting for the
rest of the action. Here the little run-
away still preserving her disguise, be-

comes a "newsie." a bootblack, a fruit
vender and a messenger boy. But her
adventures narrowly escape coming to

a very sudden end when she becomes
employed in an opium den. in which she
again encounters the man who had
stolen her several years before.

In "The Price of Malice," the Metro
feature production wh'ch will be shown

at the Victoria to-day,
"The Price there appears half a
of Malice." score of proml-
Vletorla Today nent artists of the

stage and screen. The
company is headed by Hamilton Revel-
le. Next in importance is Barbara Ten-
nant. who has achieved an enviable
record since her debut on the screen.

An interesting character in the cast
is William Davidson, who plays the
leading male role. Until the present
war broke out. Mr. Davidson was a
successful importer and exporter in
New York. When the war wrecked his
business, frifnds advised him to go into
motion pictures. On account of his
nhysique and native dramatic ability,
he obtained a small role in a Metro pro-
duction. His work attracted the atten-
tion of the director who frave him a
bigser part in his next feature, "Emmy
of Stork's Nest."

"The Price of Malice" is a hi"- tlve-
i tort feature produced on a bi- scale.
Some of the striking scenes include a
11ari?e vacht in collision with an Iceberg.

I attd of its sinklnc in the ice fields off
i I>abrador. The Metro Company spent

j several weeks in the Far North making
uese scenes.

' The Majestic offers as Its lieadliner !
for the first half of the present week

"The l*an<l of the
??The I.and of ? Pyramids," a musical
the Pyramid*" comedv with ten peo-
nt Majestic pie. The act carries a

] set of special scenery, I
'while the girls have pleasing person-

alities and srood voices, which they use
to advantage. There is s vein of com-
edv running: throughout the entire act

that sets lots of laughs. Grouped
around "The Iv\nd of the Pyramids" are
four other Keith acts, including i-lpi-!
fax and Panlo. two men in a comedy
acrobatic act, who appeared at the Or-

j ohfiim Theater lsst season, nroving big
lauKhmakers: Ailmen and Body, two
men, in a clever slnginc and talkingj
act; William Wilson and Company, ini
a comedy sketch entitled "The Pollti- ]
clan," and Force and Williams, man and

I woman, in a comedy skit.

many of them having been shot sev- :
eral times.

Text of Proclamation
Wlien the authorities gave orders

that the people were to be allowed to
enter the streets to-day some of the
poor bgan looting. This was stopped
at 2 o'clock, when the troops cleared !
the streets again and arrested every I
one who did not move promptly.

In the debris was found a printed

i proclamation issued in the name of the 1president of the provisional govern- i
ment, the text of which follows:
"The Provisional Government to the

Citizens of Dublin:
"The provisional government of lb"

Irish republic salutes the citizens of

the proclamation of a sovereign inde-
pendent Irish state, now in course of
being established by Irishmen in arms.
Republican forces now hold the lines
taken up at 12 noon East'er Monday, ;
and nowhere, despite the fierce and
almost continuous attack of British j
troops, have' the lines been broken j
through."

Groups Surrender
General Maxwell, the Hritish com-

mander. announced to-night that T. 11.
O'Reilly was among the prisoners. He
also stated reports from the country
districts showed that everywhere quiet
was being restored and that the rebels!
were coming in by groups to surrender, i
especially at Ashbourne and Ennls- !
corth.v.

Ehe fate of the prisoners is now in
the hands of the government, which \
possesses very wide powers under mar- j
tlal law. Snipers wlio remain recalci- I
trant in all probability will be dealt
with very severely.

The Irish commandant, J. H. Pearce, \
who is now a prisoner, is a school- I
master. He was wounded by a shot in
the leg. Before being captured he ;
took a most active part in the uprising ;
and was looked to as the head of the
movement.

The post office, which was in the !
hands of the rebels most of the week, i
when retaken was found to have been
badly damaged bv fire and shot.*

Cauglit Red-Handed
Reports from the provincial districts

show that the greatest disturbances !
outside the city occurred in County
Meath. where armed rebels In parties '
were still terrorizing the countryside I
yesterday. Tn other districts there
were disorders.

Many of the prisoners were captured
red-handed with weapons. Hundreds j
of others are being detained on sus- |
plcion of complicity In the outbreak. I
One man was caught in a chimney, j
from which he had been sniping for]
four davs and nigbts. Tie held a po- |
sition of trust in the office of a steam- j
ship company.

The casualties up to the present are :
said to be numerous, although the |
troops have not suffered as heavily as 1
might have been expected from the j
character of the fighting.

______

NO TROUBLE AT READING
By Associated Press

Reading. Pa.. May I.? For the first
time in years there was absolutely no
May T)ay labor trouble in Reading to-
day, adjustments having been r\iade
long ago. Wage increases took place
at the Carpenter Steel Works, Reading
Iron Works. American Iron and Steel
Company and other large industries. ;
Some rlaaiea of city employes war*
advanced.

_

8 INJURED, 3 AUTOS
DAMAGED IN CRASHES

[Continued Front First l»aK<'-]

Miller car and badly bruised. Mr.
Eckels and his daughter Mildred were
in their car, but were not thrown out,
though suffering severe cuts from fly-
ing glass.

The second crash occurred on the
State road about 1i.30 o'clock last even-
ing. A party of Shippensburg people
were returning to their homes from
Harrisburg in a light Ford car owned
by J. Blair and driven by Raymond
Porter. A large touring car, going in
the same direction, tried to pass and
sideswiped the small machine, turning
it over twice, putting it back on its
wheels again. All of tfie occupants of
the Blair car were thrown out and
considerably cut and bruised, but none
was seriously hurt. Those in the Blair
car were Clarence Ryan, John
McKune, Harold Beldle and C. B.
Ctishman. The party in the large car
did not slop and the name of the
owner and its number are not known.
The small car was badly wrecked and
the men in the party were brought to
Carlisle.

HOUSE THIEVES Klldi TWO
By Associated Press

Fort Collins, Colo., May I.?Frank
Roach, sheriff of Cheyenne, Wyo., and
Nels Nelson, a rancher, were shot and
killed early to-day 35 miles north-
west of Box Elder, Col., while leading
a posse hunting horse thieves. The
thieves escaped.

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
WED.KE

20TH CENTURY AMUSEMENT
CO. OKFKRS

The Devil's
Invention

By CAM. K. PREYBE anal HIRAM
K. HODKRWEI.I.

cc ATS Mm., 2.-.c to 9t.no
1 & Eve., 2flc to «1.50

j>====|
IwiLMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE]
IMATS. 2:3010tISt: F.VE.7:30T010:301Q.15.»Z5<1

A Mu*icnl Comedy Girl Act

The Land Of
The pyramids

Ami Four Otlirr Good Act*

ANAEMIC PEOPLE
i

Need More Iron in the Blood
If you are anaemic, you need mora

iron In your blood, and the telltale
symptoms are a pale face, colorless
lips, ashen finger nails, poor circu-
lation and short breath, and more seri-
ous diseases are easily contracted
when in this condition.

Mr. \V. H. Hodges, of Kansas City,
Mo., says: "I suffered from the effects
of bad blood, was run-down, dizzy,
had headaches and did not feel like
working. I had tried Beef, Iron and
Wine without any help. After taking
Vinol four days 1 noticed an improve-
ment and its continued use built up
my blood and my bad feelings dis-
appeared like tnagic."

The bad effects of poor, devitalized
blood cannot be overestimated, and
it is the peptonate of Iron and the
true cod liver extracts contained in
Vinol, together with beef peptone, that
enriches the blood, improves the cir-
culation and in this natural manner
builds up health and strength. Try it
on our guarantee.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist: Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Kitzmlller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa.

P. S.?ln your own town, wherever
you live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

p EDEEEIES

ACTBII
S*.oxr
(>?? ! #/ARE BOOKED THUOua*

MM company or phila ,f*. \.

MM HtARTHE 525000
MgHOPC-JONES UNIT PlP? ORCAft

JyEnuALOF 90 PItCEORCHESTRA
MM To-day Only

MM "THE PRICE OF
fM MAI.ICE"
'M Five act* of romance,
M adventure and lntrl|;uc,
F featuring that eml-'

nent dramatic artlnt.
HAMILTON IIEVEI.LE

To-morrow:
"The t linln lnvlalble"

To-day, to-morrow and Wedne*-
day, MARY PICKFOItD. the Idol of
the arreen lu a play of adventure,
"POOR I. ITT1.10 PEPPINA."

Seven Heel*.
Paruinount.

PARAMOUNT-BURTON HOI.MES
TRAVEL PICTURES

I v

w n K IIii mi

7 CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM
? HARRIBBTJRG, PA. ~ J

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY Otli, 191fl, nt 8:15 I

? Madame Schumann-Heink
I Till; WORf J)'S GREATEST CONTRALTO 1 [
4 POPULAR PRICES

i J 250 General Admission seats at 75c
600 Choice seats at SI.OO V

1 Cnll early in order to be among those wlio secure these seats.

joRPHEUM?3 Nights
{Beginning Monday, May Bth
< MATINEE DAILY AT 2 P. M.
> TRIUMPHANT RETURN ENGAGEMENT
| Positively Your Last Opportunity to See This Gigantic Spectacle at Home

«D. W. Griffith's Eighth Wonder of the World

i 18,000

I Consecutive
r I I JB Am Performances
I 3,000 Ml RILL mm fif 1 M inN. Y.
1 Horses 1 I H

IIS Months
I Produce

f
JOSM

i Symphony W m H mI I I | A /
% Orchestra of gSj HB I | I 300 Times in,

| Philadelphia

1 Production Exactly the Same As the One at Library Theater, N. Y.
c Biggest Battles of the Civil War Re-enacted.
I L< L< Cities Built Up Only to Be Destroyed by Fire,

fL y M v M v Ford's Theater Reproduced For the Lincoln Tragedy.

1
Wild Ride of the Ku Klux Plans.

120 Million People Have Seen ItWithout Adverse Criticism
I Seats For AllPerformances Go on Sale To-morrow Morning
£ Lower Floor?First 6 rows, $1.00; next 2 rows, $2.00; next 7 rows, $1.50; last 3 rows, SI.OO.
* Balcony?soc, 75c and SI.OO. Gallery?2sc and 50c. Matinee prices?Lower Floor?sl.oo and 75c,

# Balcony?7sc and 50c. Gallery, 25c. '
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